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Local Plan 
From: 
To: 
Subject: Objection to the proposed housing development in South Warrington, Walton and Moore 
Date: 17 June 2019 20:45:54 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

I am writing to register my object to the proposed housing development in South 
Warrington, particularly the Walton/Moore housing. 

Moore is a beautiful village, surrounded by green belt land. There are several stables and 
horses regularly go through the village along with walking, running and cycling groups. The 
village community is strong and it is a wonderful place to live. The proposed housing 
development from Walton locks to Moore village would destroy the village and turn it into 
a merge of housing estates with the huge development of Sandymoore on the other side, 
which is ongoing in its development. 

Green belt land is supposed to protect our villages and town from all merging into on huge 
housing estate. I find it abhorrent the blatant disregard for our green spaces and Green 
belt. These are the lungs of our towns and cities. We need these spaces or we will just be a 
sea of concrete that goes from Manchester to Liverpool. The council is supposed to 
approve building on Brown field sites and reuse and develop those first. With Fiddles Ferry 
being decommissioned isn't it a massive over site to destroy our Green belt when such 
sites are becoming available. 

The plans also see the use of land that is Moore Nature reserve. How can this be??? It is a 
nature reserve, is nothing protected anymore, are we able to believe in the council 
anymore if you can keep nature reserves and green belt land protected, or is it all about 
greed. 

With the pollution in Warrington being a record highs and one of the worse records in the 
country do we really need to put more cars on our over stretched roads. We need our 
green spaces to bring the pollution down. 

I strongly object to these plans and will do anything I can to fight them and stop them. 
Please consider the character and beauty of the villages that these plans will destroy. 

Your sincerely, 

Kate Gregory 
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